LEARNING FORWARD OHIO'S ANNUAL SUMMER
CONFERENCE 2020

Grow, Define, Refine & Affirm
your Leadership
Calling all educational Leaders, including Principals,
Curriculum Directors, Coaches, and Teacher Leaders!
Join us for sessions on Coaching, Strengthening your
Instructional Leadership, and Curriculum Leadership.

Register here!
June 11-12, Columbus
9am-4 pm
$300 includes year long membership to Learning Forward Ohio
$250 for Learning Forward Ohio members
Payable to the ESC of Northeast Ohio
@ohlearnforward

About Us:
Learning Forward Ohio (LFO) is the Ohio affiliate of Learning Forward National, a
non-profit professional organization that believes in equity and excellence in
teaching and learning. We strive to build the capacity of educational leaders in
Ohio to establish and sustain highly effective professional learning that promotes
equity and excellence in classrooms across our state. We are comprised of
educational leadership volunteers from all corners of Ohio. Currently, our main
outreach is our annual summer conference. We know that...
professional learning that improves educator effectiveness is fundamental to
student learning
more students achieve when educators assume collective responsibility for
student learning
successful leaders create and sustain a culture of learning
effective school systems commit to continuous improvement for all adults and
students.

We support Ohio’s educational leaders by providing high-quality professional
learning at our annual summer conference that is then taken to districts and
schools across Ohio by our conference attendees.

What sets our conference apart?
We focus and pride ourselves on building professional relationships across the
state to support each other in our learning.

You will never find us focusing on

"one and done" professional development opportunities but rather we focus on
continuous support and learning. Our annual summer conference not only
brings in high-quality educational leadership learning sessions, but we offer
some of the only instructional coaching professional learning found in Ohio. We
believe in the power of professional reflection, making our conference sessions
longer than a typical conference with the specific requirements of our
presenters to incorporate meaningful professional reflection to
empower/transform/and sustain our attendees once they are back in their
organization. Additionally, we offer 1-1coaching sessions for our attendees to
be think partners and solution generators for your specific problems of
practice. Our conference is designed to create a network of informal PLC's to
support, challenge, and uplift each other across the state with the common
goal of supporting students.

@OHLEARNFORWARD

